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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper

Our 102nd year, Issue 70

E x-land m a n a g er d ia g n o se s ‘b a ck w o o d s b a c k la sh ’
Former forest service supervisor
speaks out about anti-wilderness
attitudes
M e la n th ia M itc h e ll
for the Kaimin

Years from now people will be faced with the
unavoidable question; “Shall we go into the wilderness
and tap into the resources it holds?” said Gloria Flora,
former U.S. forest supervisor.
Flora addressed about 250 to 300 people at the
Gallagher Business Building Tuesday night during
her lecture “Backwoods Backlash,” offered by the UM
Wilderness Institute.
Flora addressed two topics in her lecture: the dys
functional relationship between people and nature,
and the sentiment against protecting public land.
“Things are dramatically different today,” Flora
said. “Largely in part to the changes in society.”
Scientific, social and technical changes in the world
have been the key to people’s relationships with
wilderness, Flora said.
Many people’s relationships with the land has been
a dysfunctional one at best, Flora said. Because people
either completely disrespect its resources and expect
that the land will meet all of their needs or they give
back to the land completely, and expect to sacrifice
themselves to preserve what it has to offer.
The struggle between attitudes developed from the
multitude of benefits the wilderness has to offer and
the inabilities of people to manage them. With the
recreational, ecological and communal benefits of pub
lic lands there has been an outburst against protect
ing these precious lands, Flora said.
To make sense of the anti-wilderness stance preva

lent today, Flora said many of them
stem from beliefs that wilderness is
exclusive and “locked up” from people.
“Unfortunately, when we look at our
natural resources we try to think of
how much they are worth,” Flora said.
Flora says it’s a constant struggle to
understand those who oppose protect
ing public land. She is tired of the
complaints from people who say they
are inconvenienced by living next to
public land - a resource paid for by
Americans, most of whom live so far
away they will never see it.
Flora fears society’s voracious
appetite for development. More must
be done to preserve that which is so
easily taken for granted, she said.
“You benefit because you live next
to public land,” Flora said.
Flora recently resigned as forest
supervisor for the Humboldt-Toiyabe
National Forest in Nevada amidst a
great deal of controversy. H er resigna
tion made headlines around the coun
try.
Prior to her position in Nevada she
served as supervisor for Montana’s
Lewis and Clark National Forest where
she spearheaded the movement to ban Gloria Flora, former Forest Supervisor for the Lewis and Clark National
Forest and the Humbolt-Toiyabe National Forest, jokes with the audience
oil and gas exploration along
after one o f the audience members accidently switched o ff the lights. Flora
Montana’s Rocky Mountain Front.
delivered her speech, Backwoods Backlash, Tuesday night to a crowded
room in the Gallagher Business Building.
Although unsure of any immediate
plans, Flora still hopes to work in nat
in its series “Wilderness Politics and Advocacy:
ural resources for the forest service.
Visions for the Next Century.” For more information
The Wilderness Institute has seven more lectures
contact Wayne Freimund at 243-5184.

Leaks lead to minor construction New classrooms empty,
only time will fill them
M e la n th ia M itc h e ll
for the Kaimin

UM’s parking garage will
undergo construction this sum
mer due to some unsightly dam
age on the second and third lev
els, said Kevin Krebsbach, associ
ate director of Facilities Services.
Last year a snowplow hit an
expansion joint on the third level,
causing a slight split in the seam.
Although there is no threat of the
structure collapsing, Krebsbach
said the damage has allowed dirt
and water to seep through to the
second level and onto cars direct
ly below.
When the problem was first
brought to Campus Security
Director Ken Willett, he said his
main concern was the safety of
the structure. After speaking
with the engineers of the garage,
Willett said his concerns were for
naught.
His second concern was with
the quality of the facilities.
“We wanted to know if this
was going to be a continuing
problem,” Willett said.
Inspection of the joint con
firmed that the damage is
repairable and recurring leaks
are not likely. Willett said facili
ties services can now focus on
temporarily fixing the problem.

“We have to start with
band-aids first and then do
major surgery,” Willett said.
Krebsbach said he put in a
work order for a temporary
fix to defer the leaking, but
permanent reconstruction
cannot be done until June.
“We have to let (the
garage) heat up and see if
there will be any more move
ment in the floor of the struc
ture,” Krebsbach said.
Facilities Services will
work with Bodell
Construction, a company
based in Missoula, to properly
measure and fit a new expan
sion joint to the seam.
In addition to the third
level damage, Krebsbach said
some of the cracks in the
garage’s west pillars are in need
of repair.
Two months after the garage
was completed in 1995, small
cracks appeared. Structures like
the garage visually experience
some cosmetic damage because
the expansion and contractions
associated with changes in the
weather.
A preliminary analysis of the
garage showed it was in need of
cosmetic construction. Krebsbach
said it’s normal to see small
cracks in the exterior of a build

The new pharmacy
building is big and
beautiful but isn 7
useful until the
department
expands.
J a co b H ep ner
for the Kaimin

ing, but the analysis showed the
cracks to run two to three inches
deep.
Willett said the cracks in the
pillars are there because the
space between the wall and the
pillar itself was filled to make it
more cosmetically appealing. By
using a bond element to fill the
space, the cracks increased in
depth.
Willett said he anticipates the
See PARKING, page 5

While most UM departments
are teaching with too little
classroom space, the pharmacy
school has brand-new, empty
classrooms.
The School of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Sciences recently
finished moving into a newly
expanded $10.4 million build
ing. Many of the classrooms and
labs are sitting unused, waiting
for the department to expand to
the size of the structure; there
isn’t a need to move yet.
“Many of these classrooms
will house the new Center for
Environmental Health
Sciences,” Grand said as he
showed off a new, unused lab.
“We are looking forward to fill
ing these with faculty and stu
dents.”

Last year’s $2.5 million bud
get shortfall left some depart
ments out in the cold last
semester, but the American
Association for Colleges of
Pharmacy ranked UM pharma
cy school 28th in the country for
research dollars awarded by the
National Institutes of Health.
The figures released last
week by the association also
showed that the department
ranked 16th in funds received
by faculty members with doctor
al research training.
Total funding for UM was
over one million dollars in 1999,
according to Vernon Grand,
chair of the pharmaceutical sci
ences department. He attrib
uted the rapid increase in fund
ing to a strong focus on health
sciences and research.
“I would like to see our fund
ing up to two million in two
years.” Grand said. “In five
years, space will be a limita
tion.”
The grants the pharmacy
department receive are the
result of a funding snowball
effect, according to Professor of
See CLASSROOMS, page 5
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Guest Column____________________________________________

Northern Ireland"

Everyone needs to
disarm for peace
If you have been reading the back pages in most newspapers in i
this country, you will know that the people of Northern Ireland are j
on the brink of disaster even though things looked promising two
months ago. ■
The Good Friday Accords, the peace agreement signed in 1997
by Protestants and Catholics, gave Northern Ireland a parliament j
for the first time since the early 70s.
It looked like there would finally be peace in this warring
nation, where the hatred between groups goes back hundreds of
years. The two sects were finally looking toward the future, instead
of the past. Northern Ireland was still under British control, but if
the decommissioning of weapons took place, there would be a parliament of Protestants and Catholics deciding what is best for the
six counties instead of the British.
Last December this government was formed, but has since been
suspended by the British, because the IRA, the radical Catholic
army, had not decommissioned their weapons. There were editori
als written that put the responsibility of maintaining the Good
Friday Accords solely on the shoulders of the IRA. Editorials were
calling for the military group, that formed 100 years ago, to protect
Catholics from the Protestants and British and to turn over their
guns.
.But the faults of the suspended government are that of the
British, who suspended the government out of fear of the resignaf I
lion of David Trimble, a Unionist who is head of the devolved par- l
liament. They are calling for the Catholics of Northern Ireland to
give up their weapons, who responded to the British actions by halt
ing the decommissioning process. It looks like the Good Friday
Accords are for naught The parliament has been suspended, and
the British maintain control of Northern Ireland.
' ' But why should the ISA give up their guns without the same
effort from the Protestant wing? If peace is to be established, it will
take the effort of both sides, Protestant and Catholic. In the months
following the peace agreements, Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn Fein,
had his car bugged by the British military. An obvious hit-list of 300
Catholics was found in a Unionist lodge. Currently, the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, the Unionist police force in Northern Ireland, has
■been raiding Catholic homes and looking for weapons. Meanwhile,
the IRA has maintained peace for the past two years.
With these incidents, shoold the IRA forgo their protection
when the other side is not doing the same? The IRA is saying they
will give up their weapons once the British withdraw and close
their military bases in the north. For the ERA to disarm they must
be able to trust the Unionists. And right now that trust hasn’t been
established.
Trimble’s threatening resignation if the IRA had not begun seri
ous decommissioning by the end of February is absurd. If he
leaves, it is by his own fault, not the IRA. There is no mention in
the peace agreement th a t the IRA must disarm by the end of
February. The Good Friday Accords say that the IRA has two years
to disarm after the government is formed, not two months like the
Unionists and British are now saying.
So the argument is as absurd as the past violence. The British
need to quit meddling in Irish affairs arid the Catholics and
Protestants of Northern Ireland need to reestablish their parliament
and think of future generations, by both giving up their weapons.
■—Casey Temple
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Last grasp at presidential legacy
it is: Bill Clinton does — and always will — rep
resent great promise unfulfilled.
Column by
Nothing less, but nothing more.
I volunteered for Clinton’s campaign in 1992.
I voted for him in 1996. And yes, despite all that
has happened — the interns, the bimbo erup
(U-WIRE) PHILADELPHIA — The Secret
tions and the countless scandals ending in the
Service agent glided down the aisle, his loose-fit word “gate” — I would vote for him again.
ting suit cut a size too large in order to conceal
Why? Well, perhaps in the hope — ju st the
the bulge from a pistol strapped to his side.
hope — th a t he would for once live up to the
The cameras to the rear clicked and clacked
enormous potential th a t excited the country and
endlessly, capturing everymoment.
propelled him into two term s of office.
And the protesters outside waited in silent
For the past eight years, we have been simul
apprehension with their placards and picket
taneously blessed and cursed with one of the
signs.
most remarkable — and one of the most disap
Yes, the president was in town.
pointing — men to have ever held the office of
And by the hundreds we sat there — stu
the president.
dents, faculty, administrators, congressmen and
But Clinton has been known to flip through a
media — waiting for our man of the moment to
stack of donor cards two inches thick the
step out onto the stage.
evening before a fund raiser and remember
When he did, an hour late and looking tired,
every single fact about the men and women in
we jumped from our seats to greet our hero with
the file.
applause and ovations.
Uncanny.
Bill Clinton’s speech last Thursday inaugu
But he is also an adulterer.
rated the new Granoff Forum on global econom
Certainly, the man is a genius, a Rhodes
ics, a venture financed by College alumnus
scholar able to process a hundred different prob
Michael Granoff.
lems at once and retain a greater vision in his
And yet while most people were there to hear
goals.
Clinton’s thoughts on globalization, the stock
But he is also a liar.
market and the new dot-com economy, the thing
Of course, our country has been blessed
th a t most caught my ear was the
before with leaders so immacu
way th a t Clinton’s talk echoed
late in public yet so tragically
For
the
past
eight
years,
we
former Israeli Prime Minister
flawed in their personal lives.
have been simultaneously
Benjamin Netanyahu’s remarks
But Clinton was a new expe
blessed and cursed with
in the same building last semes
rience for America.
one of the most remark
ter.
Unlike other presidents who
able — and one of the
In both instances, the two
may have strayed in their m ar
most disappointing — men
heads of state used their given
riages, we the public paid for
to have ever held the
time at the podium to more or
Clinton’s sins, perhaps as much
office of the president.
less defend their terms in office.
as he and his family did.
For Netanyahu, th a t meant
While Watergate destroyed
justifying his foreign policy and
the office of the president, the
reminding the audience of his domestic success
Clinton tenure destroyed the president as a man
es.
— both this one and perhaps all to come.
For Clinton, th at meant once again telling
Our hero, for who we held such great hopes,
the audience — in the words of trusted advisor
fell flat on his face.
James Carville — that, “it’s the economy, stu
And even as we stood cheering on Thursday,
pid.”
we all knew th at the economy isn’t the only
It also meant harping on the successes of his
thing th at’s changed dramatically over the past
tenure rather than the many scandals and
eight years.
nadirs.
In our presidents, this country has always
Clearly, Clinton is a man whose life after he
demanded a little more than the average man.
leaves office will be dominated — and, indeed,
We’ve always demanded the exceptional, the
perhaps tormented — by his thoughts on how he example for us all to follow.
will be judged in the history books.
I’m not sure we will ever be so naive again.
He is a man in every way obsessed with his
By Andrew Exum
legacy.
Daily Pennsylvanian (U. Pennsylvania)
But if Clinton is searching for his legacy, here

Andrew Exum
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Letters to the Editor
Short, but sweet,
request for
Richardson
UM’s Hall of Fame is not
very sweet. It needs a little
Sugar.

ble babble, blah blah.
Blah blah blah blah blah
blah blah, babble blah.
Babble blah, blah babble,
blah blah blah.
Babble, babble, blah blah
blah blah blah.
I think you get the point.

Hilary Benbenek
sophomore
business administration

Say what?
To whom ever:
Blah, blah blah blah blah
blah, babble, blah blah blah
blah.
Babble babble babble bab

Sincerely,
Coby R. Spencer
pre-j ournalism

Boxer not our
business, tell us
about the rapist
W hat’s the deal with
devoting two front page sto

ries to that poor kid who got
hurt boxing and a 30-second
blurb about the girl being
raped in the dorm? OK, we
get it, the kid got hurt. But
apparently there w as a girl
who w as “allegedly” raped by,
w hat w as it? A UM STU
DENT? WHO LIVES ON
CAMPUS? IN A DORM? Uh,
is it ju st m e or does every
body have a right to know
w hat happened? Did they get
the freak? How is the girl? Is
he going to be allowed to con
tinue living on campus? Did
he even commit the crime?
Why is it more im portant for
students to get a daily
update on the condition of
the boxer w hen, gee, there’s a
rapist attending class with

us? Isn’t anybody (including
you “Lady K aim inites”) the
least bit curious about w hat
happened?
I w as under the im pres
sion that the K aim in’s offer
ings were dictated by the
events on campus and how
they affected stu dents.
Personally, I’m a bigger
hockey fan. But if one of the
members o f th e club team
got hurt, I certainly w ouldn’t
be more interested in him
than th e statu s of m y safety
as a fem ale on th is campus.
Schools are legally obligated
to provide sta ts on the safety
of their campus. B ut if
nobody asks “how m any
wom en were attacked on
campus la st year?” the

adm inis
tration
doesn’t
have to
offer up the
info. So I’m
asking, w hat happened?
Don’t skip over sh it like th is
because honestly, it is more
im portant than daily
updates on things th a t don’t
directly affect, in terest or
are even the bu sin ess of the
v a st m ajority o f us. I hope
the kid gets better, but I’d
also like to know i f I should
check out prices on a good
wooden bat.
Violet Hopkins
sophomore
English/teaching

We love your tetters,
but keep them under 300 words.

Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

W AR RMG
CHINESE RESTAURANT
L U .N O H • D /N M £ .R
FO O D T O OO

Banquet U tilities • Gift Certificates • Daily Specials

LET TIAA-CREF HELP
YOU BUILD A SECURE
FINANCIAL FUTURE.
or over 8 0 years, TIAA-CREF has
been the leading retirement company
on Americas campuses. But experience is
just one reason w hy so many smart
investors trust us with their financial
future. Here are a few more:

F

Superior strength
With over $250 billion in assets under man
agement, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest
retirement organization —and among the
most solid. It’s one o f the reasons why
M omingstar says, “TIAA-CREF sets the
standard in the financial services industry."1

Solid* long-term
performance
We seek out long-term opportunities that
other companies, in pursuit o f quick gains,
often miss. Though past performance can’t
guarantee future results, this patient philos
ophy has proven extremely rewarding.

Mon - Fri 11 am -10 pm
Sat - Sun 12ncon - 10pm
700 W. Broadway • 327-9932

Students with ID -10% OFF

Iking

T ra ir
Thurs March 2
McGill Mali 215
7:30pm

Surprisingly low expenses
TIA A-CR EF’s operating costs are among
the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.2 So more o f your money
goes where it should —toward ensuring

Gabriel Boisseau, UM student takes
you along the famous Appalachian
Trail with tales and images.

your future.

Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety o f expertly
managed investment options to help build
your assets. We make it simple, too, with
stock, bond, money market, real estate,
and guaranteed options.

Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes
us from every other retirement company.
In the most recent Dalbar survey,
TIA A-CR EF ranks tops in participation

UNI Jazz Band
WINTER CONCERT

satisfaction.3
Call today to find out how TIAACR EF can help you build the financial
future you want and deserve.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website
Ensuring the future
fo r those w ho shape it.5"

m

1 800 842-2776

Friday, March 3, 2000

www.tiaa-cref.org

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
1„

Variable Annuiliej/Li/e 6/3<V99. ^S tn n ia r) t f Poorj huurance Baling A nalyj'u. 1999; and U pper Analytical Services. Inc., tapper Directors' Analytical Data, 1999 (quarterly).

3D A LBA R Inc.. 1997D efine) Contribution Excellence Baling*. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call l 800 842-2735. ext. 6609. for CREP and TIAA Real Estate
Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real
Estate Account.

8^9

Students/Seniors

$2.00

g jj

7:30PM

General Public

$3.00
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Mini SUV tips over in low -sp eed crash
. __

N a te S c h w e b e r
Montana Kaimin

A Suzuki Sidekick carrying two
UM law stu dents flipped and landed
upside down Tuesday morning in a
Brooks St. collision, even though the
cars involved were travelin g less
than 20 mph.
“It w as like being on a carnival

ride,” passenger Troy Redmon said.
“Like riding on the Zipper tum bling
over and over.”
Around 9:15 a.m., Redmon and
driver Ed H iggins were headed
northeast on Brooks. They’d driven
about 50 yards w hen a navy blue
full-sized Suburban heading south
on Tremont clipped the left rear cor
ner of their Sidekick. Though
Redmon
estim ates
the
Sidekick
w as going
only 5 mph
and the
Suburban
around 15
mph, the
force w as
ju st enough
to send th e little SUV
rolling.
“It w as
n’t at all a
traum atic
accident

A Fresh Homemade Soup
1 2 0 4 W.
5 4 2 -2 2 0 6

1 2 3 E. M a in
Downtown
3 2 7 -9 4 0 0
CURRY-

1

Health
Center

DENTA

No Appointment needed
Urgent Care Only

CAPS
243-4711

^

:

HEALTH ENHANCEMENT
243-2822

PC's suck?

Do you think MAC*s Rule A

Student needed for computer support
In Campus Research Laboratory using MAC'S for Word Processing
Graphics, Data and Image Analysis
To deal with Routine Softw are, Network,
Hardware Problems and Maintenance
Part time, Flexable Hours, Good Wage

Y O lA V
T i
o-P-P

V i,11.

243-5445

Monday - Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm
Weekends and after 5:00pm

i v - v '/ .

MEDICAL
243-2122

Specializing in Student Health needs"
Call for your appointment

fw j

like it looks,” H iggins
said. “It w as a real slow
rollover.”
Both H iggins and
Redmon suffered tiny
cuts on their hands
from craw ling out of the
car through th e broken
glass. M issoula Police
Officer John Harrison
said th e two m en in i
tially refused m edical
treatm ent, but then
agreed to be treated.
H arrison added that
traffic w as slow ed for
about 15 m inutes un til
tow trucks came and
rolled the SUV upright
and towed it away.
H arrison said the
Suburban w as driven by
a m other of two. No one
in th e Suburban w as
injured, and dam age to
th e Suburban w as lim it
ed to a scratch on its
bumper.
H arrison said the
woman
w as
tick et
ed for
Junichi Kuzuoka/Kaimin
failing
to yield An unlikely tip-over left a UM student without wheels.
the right
ju st looked bad.”
of way, a
According to a 1998 report by the
minor traffic cita
Consumers U nion, th e C enter for
tion.
Auto Safety and th e Safety F irst
H arrison said the
Coalition, the Suzuki Sidekick has
short skid marks on
“serious rollover problem s.” The
the road indicate
Insurance In stitu te for H ighway
th a t the cars were
Safety also reported that the
not going fast at all.
Sidekick h as higher than average
H e estim ates their
L
death rates compared to other SUVs
combined speeds
involved in accidents.
were less than 20
H iggins said h e’s going to let his
mph.
insurance determ ine w hether he
“She clipped him
ju st righ t,” M issoula fixes up h is forest green Sidekick
before he in vests in a new car.
Police Officer John
“If I have to get another car,”
H arrison said.
H iggins said, “it probably won’t be
“There w as pretty
one of th ose.”
m inim al damage; It

c

V

e

f

Recycle.

Contact: Fred Rhoderick 243-4308
fredr94@selway.umt.edu

speiU Spring Break shuck on cawpus when you

Graduation 2000

can go Greyhound? We have buses leaving
around the dock, so you can go when you're

May 13, 2000

ready. Plus, you don't have to plan ahead

▲Bachelor A ttire
▲Annoucements
▲Name Card Orders

GREYHOUND
Call 1-800-231 -2222 or v isit www.greyhound.com

j 7j j f oWy<MSpringfrreflVHcVefpurchaseiwifk
ffe coupon youvsfukenf ID.

▲Personalized Announcements
▲Class of 2000 rings
▲Advanced Degree A ttire
(Master/Doctoral)

w w w .u m t.e d u /b o o k s to re
mS

Offer valid 2/21/00 - 4/19/00 and 4/25/00 - 4/30/00 . Offer not valid with
any other discount fare. Prices subject to change without notice. Some
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Report shows growing num ber of cybersex compulsives
NEW YORK (AP) - At least 200,000 Internet
users are hooked on pom sites, X-rated chat rooms
or other sexual materials online, researchers say in
one of the first studies to estimate the number of
"cybersex compulsives.”
"This is a hidden public health hazard explod
ing, in part, because very few are recognizing it as
such or taking it seriously,” the researchers said.
The study, conducted by psychologists at
Stanford and Duquesne universities, appears in the
March issue of the journal “Sexual Addiction and

Compulsivity.”
The researchers classified users as "cybersex
compulsives”if they spent more than 11 hours a
week visiting sexually-oriented areas and scored
high on a 10-item questionnaire about relation
ships and attitudes toward sex.
The study was led by A1 Cooper, clinical director
at the San Jose Marital and Sexuality Centre and
Stanford’s training coordinator for counseling and
psychological services.
The researchers found evidence that compul
sives have more problems with relationships and
jobs than Internet users who visit X-rated sites
c a su a lly .__________________________________
continued from page 1

Past studies examined how many people visited
pom sites and how much time they spend there.
But very few studies attempted to estimate the
number of compulsives, said Mark Wiederhold, a
professor at the California School of Professional
Psychology in San Diego.
He called the conclusions conservative but sig
nificant, "pointing to a huge number we can’t
ignore.”
Wiederhold and Cooper raised caution about
how participants were picked. For the survey, con
ducted in the spring of 1998, more than 13,500 visi
tors to the MSNBC news site were asked to answer
a questionnaire. Because of such self-selection, it is
impossible to tell whether the group accurately rep
resents all Internet users.
Plus, participants may have lied or denied they
had a problem.
The researchers tossed out incomplete responses
or multiple questionnaires that appeared to come
from the same individual. They kept 9,265 surveys
from respondents ages 18 to 90.
Only 96 of these people, or about 1 percent, fit
researchers’ definition for being cybersex compulsive.

Parking
temporary repairs to start during
spring break. The less traffic,
the quicker the work can be
done. Willett said he doesn’t
know who will pay for the repairs
or how much they will cost as of
yetspring
UMs parking garage will
undergo construction this sum
mer due to some unsightly dam
age on the second and third lev
els, said Kevin Krebsbach, associ
ate director of Facilities Services.
Last year a snowplow hit an
expansion joint on the third level,
causing a slight split in the seam.
Although there is no threat of the
structure collapsing, Krebsbach
said the damage has allowed dirt
and water to seep through to the
second level and onto cars direct
ly below.
When the problem was first
brought to Campus Security
Director Ken Willett, he said his
main concern was the safety of
the structure. After speaking
with the engineers of the garage,
Willett said his concerns were for
naught.
His second concern was with
the quality of the facilities.
“We wanted to know if this
was going to be a continuing
problem,” Willett said.
Inspection of the joint con
firmed that the damage is
repairable and recurring leaks
are not likely. Willett said facili
ties services can now focus on
temporarily fixing the problem.
“We have to start with bandaids first and then do major
surgery” Willett said.
Krebsbach said he put in a
work order for a temporary fix to

defer the leaking, but permanent
reconstruction cannot be done
until June.
“We have to let (the garage)
heat up and see if there will be
any more movement in the floor
of the structure,” Krebsbach said.
Facilities Services will work
with Bodell Construction, a com
pany based in Missoula, to prop
erly measure and fit a new
expansion joint to the seam.
In addition to the third level
damage, Krebsbach said some of
the cracks in the garage’s west
pillars are in need of repair.
Two months after the garage
was completed in 1995, small
cracks appeared. Structures like
the garage usually experience
some cosmetic damage because
the expansion and contractions
associated with changes in the
weather.
A preliminary analysis of the
garage showed it was in need of
cosmetic construction. Krebsbach
said it’s normal to see small
cracks in the exterior of a build
ing, but the analysis showed the
cracks to run two to three inches
deep.

Classrooms
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Richard Bridges.
“We are using our success as
a stepping stone.” Bridges said.
“We are applying for another
grant for neuroscience research
next week that totals $6 million
over the next five years.”
Bridges said that the grant
would probably go toward hir
ing more faculty and cuttingedge equipment.
Grund also highlighted the
need for students to have
access to up-to-date technology
in the rapidly expanding field
of Biomedical Sciences.
“We have to stay on top of
these things.” He said. “By the
time information makes it into
the textbooks, it is old.”
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Willett said the cracks in the
pillars are there because the
space between the wall and the
pillar itself was filled to make it
more cosmetically appealing. By
using a bond to fill the space, the
cracks increased in depth.
Willett said he anticipates the
temporary repairs to start dur
ing spring break. The less traf
fic, the quicker the work can be
done. Willett said he doesn’t
know who will pay for the
repairs or how much they will
cost as of yet.
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O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West
FAX (406) 243-7709
http://crmw.org/

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. every day.
920 Kensington Ave.
Missoula ♦ 728-5823
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Creatine craze hits UM
two grams a day.”
Wiesman recently gave freshmen
athletes a pamphlet on several crea
tine studies to better inform them
about the product. One of the com
mon side effects of creatine is dehy
dration. Wiesman says creatine,
Matt Thompson
which is allowed by the NCAA, is not
Montana Kaimin
a necessity. But he does not discour
age athletes from taking it.
In the sports world of today, athletes are
Eric Zevetta, owner and manager
looking for every advantage possible. From
of Northwest Nutrition in Missoula,
bad-tasting protein shakes to crazy exercises,
says creatine should be used in mod
athletes are part of a constantly-changing
eration.
section of society that strives to maximize
“Creatine is like aspirin; if you
and push the limits of the human body7.
take a whole bottle then it can put
One popular way athletes are trying to
you in the hospital,” said Zevetta,
improve their performance is through the
who has seen his busi
intake of nutritional supe
are
the
ness quadruple in the
plements. They can help
last four years. “I’ve
guinea pigs
athletes get additional
never heard of any
minerals, vitamins or
of the future We’re
adverse effects from just
other substances from
what people are
daily use.”
sources outside their
Jason Francis, a UM
diets. There are thou
going to study 75
football player, said he
sands of supplements on
quit taking creatine after
the market today, but the years from now. It’s
he began having troubles
use of creatine and pro
everybody’s quick
with his kidneys.
tein supplements have
fix.
A
lot
of
people
“I may have taken too
become the most popular
much and abused it a lit
use it in excess
among athletes and peo
S a r a h S m ith /K a im in
tle, but it just dehydrated Junior Denny Martz likes to lift waits to keep him self
ple who want to bulk up.
amounts, but if you
me too much, “ Francis
in shape. Martz uses the pill Thermadren. “I ju s t take
UM athletes are
it because it gives me energy and. a little more incen
said.
searching for every possi eat a balanced diet
tive to work out,” Martz said.
Senior UM distance
ble edge to maintain their and eat an ample
runner
Darci
Lewis
said
bodies in peak condition
calories than the average person, to consume
amount of red meat, she took creatine for three weeks more protein and calories.
for one of the most suc
while running at a junior college.
cessful athletic programs you’ll get enough
“I was told it was good for me,” said junior
Her coach suggested the supple
in I-AA.
UM receiver TJ. Oelkers. “It has helped me
creatine
anyways.
ment, but Lewis immediately
develop more lean muscle mass and I’ve got
Creatine, which has
Your body already
stopped when she experienced
become a very popular
ten a little stronger.”
Oelkers’ teammate, Eric Kruger, has
supplement, is a natural
produces two grams stomach pains.
Other athletes said they have
substance found in the
taken protein supplements since high school
a day.”
experienced no side effects and
body that plays a power
because he has a high metabolism.
— K ris W iesm an have seen noticeable gains.
ful role in energy metabo
“One shake is about 700 calories and I eat
lism. Creatine allows
that right before I go to bed,” said Krueger,
UM stren g th coach Freshman Derek Decker has
been taking creatine since his
one’s body to become big
who has gained about 120 pounds in four
sophomore year in high school
ger, stronger and more
years, but doesn’t attribute it all to protein
and said it helped his strength for football.
explosive. Many studies have been done in
supplements.
“I take it for three or four months at a
the last 15 years on excessive creatine use,
Is it essential for athletes to take these
time and then don’t for a month,” said
but little is known about the long-term
often-expensive supplements to compete at
Decker, who has gained about 80 pounds in
effects, which has caused controversy over its
the collegiate level?
four years. “I just get a lot more energy and it
safety.
According to Wiesman, supplements are
gets rid of the lactic acid. It does have some
But like the rest of the nation, many UM
not essential, but can definitely help.
psychological effects, but I think it really does
athletes use creatine to become the best ath
“Athletes are trying to find anything that
work.”
lete possible.
will maximize their performance and supple
Although many athletes take creatine,
“We are the guinea pigs of the future,”
ments; to a lot of them, they feel that they are
some athletes are moving away from creatine essential to their performance,” Wiesman
said UM strength coach Kris Wiesman.
and taking another popular supplement: pro
“We’re what people are going to study 75
said.
tein.
years from now. It’s everybody’s quick fix. A
Said Zevetta, “I think it’s in the best inter
Protein powder has become a popular way
lot of people use it in excess amounts, but if
est of the athlete to take advantage of any
to gain weight or produce lean body mass.
you eat a balanced diet and eat an ample
thing he or she can without breaking the
amount of red meat, you’ll get enough crea
Shakes and other convenient forms of protein rules.”
make it easier for athletes, who bum more
tine anyways. Your body already produces

UM Athletes are using
supplements to increase
speed and strength on the
playing fields

lM !k
Do you use
any type of
performance
enchancerto
|add muscle?

What is your
feeling on such
products as
creatine?

I take a protein mix
drink. I don't take it
(Creaiinejbecause there
isn’t enough information
stbeutltm long term
effects.
Scott Bailey,
Sophomore, business

W

Big Sky Basketball

Bike feat

Standings

1take Creatine. As long
a s they’re legal, they’re

M en’s (Conference)

Josh Elmoref*
Freshmen, business

E. Washington 14-10(11 -3)
Northern Arizona 16-9 (10-4)
Montana
15-10 (10-4)
W eber St.
1 7 -8 (9 -5 )
Cal St. Northridge 16-9 (8-6)
Portland St.
14 -1 2 (6 -8 )
Montana St.
12-15 (4-10)
Sacramento St. 9-16 (3-11)
Idaho St.
8 -1 9 (3 -1 3 )
No. I took (Creatine) for
awhile, and I just don’t think
it worked for me,

W om en’s

Reed Peterson,
Freshman, general
studies

E-mail us at:
kaiminsports
@ hotmail.com

J u n ic h i K u z u o k a /K a im ln

Tim Pitz, a wildlife biology major, hops up on the top o f a bench Tuesday afternoon. Pitz said he has
been biking for three years ana likes to practice tricks on campus.

Montana
18-7 (11-3)
Idaho St.
13-14(11-5)
Cal St. Northridge 15-9 (9-5)
W eber St.
1 2 -1 3 (9 -5 )
E. Washington 10 -1 4 (6 -8 )
Northern Arizona 10-16 (6-8)
Portland St.
8-17 (6-8)
Sacramento St. 6-19 (4-10)
Montana St.
6-19 (2-12)
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Com puter software lifted from inside CIS
No clues left behind as
computers suffer without their
software
Courtney Lowery
Montana Kaimin

Maybe a black hole gobbled up softw are a t
the CIS Help Desk th is w inter, b u t consultant
John Tesdal has a hunch someone is u sing th e
swiped softw are on th e ir personal computer.
Sometime betw een Ja n . 6 and Feb. 2, Tesdal
said, five or six pieces of softw are disappeared
from CIS. All Tesdal can do is wonder.
“Anybody could’ve ta k e n th em ,” Tesdal said.
“It could be a student, or a passerby or th e
cleaning staff. We have no w ay of know ing.”

Most Montana
Lenders charge a
1% guarantee
fee, but
U.S. Bank

[TT^bank

p a y s

0

it.

In addition to great repayment discounts,

°/.

U.S. Bank borrowers can save even more
by borrowing from U .S. Bank. Make a
U.S. Bank federal Stafford loan on or after
July 1, 1999, at a participating four-year
college, and pay no guarantee fee.

Guarantee

Sarah Smith/Kaimin

The software, which included operating sys- I
terns and graphical editing software, was
engraved w ith serial num bers, b u t Tesdal said
th e num bers won’t do m uch to tra c k down th e
thieves.
“It is very, very h ard to track th is kind of
thing,” Tesdal said. “We could pull every stu d en t
aside and check th e serial num bers on th e ir
softw are, bu t th a t isn’t very practical.”
CIS is covered u n d er a sta te issued insurance
plan th a t h as a deductible of $1,000. The mone
ta ry value of th e softw are w as u n d er $1,000, so
Tesdal said CIS will have to pay for th e loss.
U nfortunately, com pensation will have to come
from students, Tesdal said.
“We are ju s t w riting th is off as a loss,” Tesdal
said. “So, I’m afraid stu d e n t fees are going to
have to tak e th e b ru n t of it.”

To receive these great discounts, use

CIS Help Desk
Consultants Matt
O’Brien and
Corey Meyer
work with CIS
Lead Help Desk
Consultant John
Tesdal. O’Brien,
Meyer, and
Tesdal work on
computer projects
for faculty and
staff, help with
document trou
ble, hardware
trouble shooting,
and Selway prob
lems. The CIS
Help Desk is
located on the
first floor o f the
T.A

Vandals strike stadium
H e added th e re w as nothing
stolen from th e skybox.
Bill Queen, maintenance service
manager for facilities services, said
Nate Schweber
the broken window will cost
Montana Kaimin
around $100 to replace. He said
A series of w eekend vandalth a t although the Athletic
Departm ent has insurance, the
izations th a t dam aged a
deductible is more than the cost of
S tadium skybox and two cars
could be re la te d to each other,
the window, so they’ll have to foot
UM Police Lt. C harles Gatewood
the cost.
L aird said he h a d ju s t
said.
» On Sunday night, v andals
re tu rn e d from conference cham 
sm ashed th e window to Suite
pionships in F lagstaff, Ariz.,
119, box A in W ashington Grizzly w hen he discovered his car h ad
Stadium . Possibly around th e
been vandalized.
sam e tim e, th ey broke into assis
H e said th e top w as slashed
ta n t tra c k coach Ben L aird’s car.
open and th e vandals popped his
The p e rp etrato rs also vandalized doors open and m ade off w ith his
a stu d e n t a th le te ’s car p arked in
cell phone, cam era and CDs.
L aird added th a t th e y left his
lo tP .
“T here’s a good chance th ey ’re
stereo and h is golf clubs.
all re la te d ,” Gatewood said.
“I should h ave left it
G atew ood d id n ’t m en tio n an y unlocked,” L aird said. “T he
specific evidence t h a t show ed
s tu ff I lost w ould’ve cost a lot
th e in c id e n ts w ere re la te d , b u t
less th a n h av in g to replace th e
roof w hich I ’m going to have to
L a ird sa id th a t th e c am e ra
sto le n ou t of h is c ar w as found
do.”
L aird added th a t his in su r
in th e b ro k en -in to skybox
ance will cover m ost of th e cost.
office.
Gatewood said police are still
Gatewood said th e vandals
broke into th e skybox by sm ash 
in v estig atin g th e case.
ing th e window out w ith a chair.

Coach's convertible
slashed and dashed

U.S. Bank for all your student loans. For an
I application, contact your college financial

Fee

I aid office, or visit our website at

www.usbank.com/studentloans
or call us at

Earth Day,
everyday.
Recycle for life.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
To p a rticip a te in a clin ical research stu d y e va lu a tin g an
in v e stig a tio n a l tre a tm e n t fo r asth m a
You may be eligible to participate if you:
• Are 12 to 75 years of age.
• Have a documented diagnosis of asthma.
• Are able to complete multiple extended evening
office visits
Qualified participants receive:
• Study-related m edical exam inations, study m edication,
airw ay m on itor and drug delivery system .
• Com pensation for tim e and travel
Call:
M O NTANA M EDICAL RESEARCH LLC
2230 27th AVENUE
M ISSOULA, MT 59804
Phone: 406-549-1124

TONIGHT!
-Ball Tournam ent
1st a n d 2 nd p la c e w in s a c u e !
Sign up @ 6pm
s

Play begins @ 6:30pm

UM Students $6 Entry Fee
Non Students $8 E ntry Fee
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Groups band together to celebrate history’s silent voices
C o u rtn e y L o w e ry
Montana Kaimin

They fought for women’s
suffrage.
They worked to establish
gender equality in all aspects
of life.
They dismantled stereo
types and built expectations
for women all over the world.
And yet their stories are

seldom told.
March is Women’s History
Month, and several UM orga
nizations are collaborating to
celebrate what Dawn Walsh of
the Women’s Studies Program
calls the “silent voices” of his
tory.
“Women have been a
minority in history,” Walsh
said. “It is imperative to hear
the voices of women in our

history because they have
been so quiet over the years.”
The Women’s Center, UM
Productions, the M ansfield
Library, the Women’s Studies
Program and the MultiCultural Alliance are co-sponsoring 11 events in March cel
ebrating influential women in
history and investigating
women’s issues.
Events include lectures and

IN TE R A C T Internet Services
The ONL Y Internet Service with a direct connection to
The University of Montana Campus Network!

sem inars on issues such as
“Taking Charge,” “Whose bod
ies, whose rights?,” and the
history of illegal abortion in
M ontana and the history of
feminism in Montana.
Diane Sands, a M issoula
activist, organizer and educa
tor, will present a lecture on
March 14 about M ontana fem
inism, an event Walsh recom
mends highlighting on the
calendar. Sands will explore
the fem inist movement from
the late 1960s to today,
touching on subjects such as
reproductive rights and vio

lence against women and chil
dren.
The importance of investi
gating women’s history is that
it allows people an opportuni
ty to understand women’s
issu es in today’s society,
Walsh said.
“It is important to under
stand that there is a continu
um of wom en’s issu es,” Walsh
said. “When you explore past
issues, you’ll have a better
understanding to why the
work is being done and you
will be more receptive to
issu es today.”

E lly E E M g

UNLIMITED ACCESS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
JUST $10.95 PER MONTH - A $15 SETUP FEE
B lu lA s B

•
•
•
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No Hourly fees or restrictions
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Free Netscape Software
Convenient Credit Card Payment Plan —
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to

Visa, M asterCard & Am erican Express

Pick up your FREE software & registration CD at
CIS Help Desk, The University Bookstore,
& The College of Technology
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ (he Kaimin office, Joura. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.85 per 5-word line/day

Off Campus
$.95per 5-word line/day

LO S T A ND FOUND

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money. .

PERSONALS

F o x g lo ve C o tta g e B&B - G riz Card
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
FUN CARD PACK A G ES!
FREE
PIZZAS, SKIING, LODGING, SAVE
TONS! 728-3254.
D A N G E R C E R A M IC F E V E R ! No
know n cure. P ottery classe s help
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin week of
March 12. Lots of fun. 543-7970.
PTSA mtg! Wed March I, 2000 Skaggs
Room 114 7pm Dr. C arey M ielke
Pediatric Orthopedic Surgeon.
How healthy are you? Get a health screen
at the Curry Health Center. 243-2122.
Do the triath lo n for all o u tdoor
en th u siasts, the PO LE, PED AL,
PADDLE! S ki/T ele/B oard, bike and
kayak your way to a great day full of fun
and adventure. It all happens this Sat.
March 4th call 258-6000 for more details.
BEREAV EM EN T G ROUP: Led by
Kerry Maier, MA, LPC, and Becky Frost,
Counselor Education Graduate Student.
The death of a friend of family member,
coupled with the pressures of college, can
be overwhelming. You are invited to a
supportive and caring setting where you
can share your thoughts and feeling with
others who have also experienced the
death of a loved one. Call 243-4711 for a
screening appointment.
Free YMCA Support groups for Survivors
of dom estic and sexual violence meet
every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:00pm.

The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Xtrem e Adventure!! A re you tired o f
hearing about everyone eles’ sum m er
compared to yours! Make the most of this
summer, com e work for us in Alaska.
The work experience will be challenging
but many college students work for us
year after year - it’s a perfect schedule!
We are a Seattle based seafood company
with land plants and vessels in Alaska.
We are currently recruiting for our 2000
summer salmon season. Some contracts
may pro v id e room board and
transportation from Seattle. The great
thing about these jobs are that you will
meet some really cool people that you will
be friends with for the rest of your life!
For more information call 243-2022. So
come check out Icicle Seafoods at Career
Services on March 3rd and then at the
university center atrium on the 4th and the
5th. Just think, you could be telling your
friends about your great sum m er in
Alaska!
FOOD FRIEND O R FO E This therapy
group w ill in v e stig ate em otional vs.
physical hunger, triggers for overeating,
body image, binging and/or purging and
self care. Tuesdays 3:30-5:00. Call the
Counseling and Psychological Service
243-4711.
TA M IN G YOUR TE ST ANX IETY
SEMINAR! Saturday March 4th 9:0012:00 at the Curry Health Center. FREE!
Call the Counseling and Psychological
Service 243-4711 to register.
OVERCOM ING SHYNESS 93% of all
people ex p e rien ce som e degree o f
shyness. This 5 week group will cover
unhelpful thinking patterns, relation,
assertiv en ess
and
g o al-se ttin g .
W ednesday 8-9:00am .
C all the
Counseling and Psychological Service
243-4711.
LESB IA N /B ISE X U A L SUPPO R T
GROUP: This group will explore the
issues o f sex u ality , hom ophobia,
relationship, fam ily dynam ics and the
lesbian and bisexual community. Day and
time to be arranged. Call the Counseling
and Psychological Service 243-4711.

WHY W EIGH T? This 6 week seminar,
led by a counselor and a dietician, is for
women who wish a healthier relationship
with food and their body. Topics to be
co v ered in clu d e: th o u g h t p attern s,
nutrition, and body image. Tuesdays 1:002:30.
C all the C o u n selin g and
Psychological Service 243-4711.

PHONE CARDS 10% OFF!
Phone home for less. Now at Fast Trip
$20 phone cards for $18. 886 minutes.
2730 South Reserve. 829-9000.

HELP WANTED

School Bus D rivers N eeded. We can
offer you a part-time job that leaves you
time for other interests. Not only will you
earn some extra money you’ll be helping
out a great bunch of kids. Apply Beach
Transportation 825 Mount Ave. 549-6121
ext. 117.
The Disney World College Program will
be on cam pus recru itin g for Sum m er
and/or fall internships M arch 7th. the
Disney presentation is from 6:00 to 9:00
pm on Tuesday, 3/7, room 119, Business
School. To sign up for an interview, you
must be at the presentation. Disney will
also be in terv ie w in g ca n d id ate s for
advanced internships at this time. To find
out more about these opportunities get
online at www.wdwcollegeprogram.cnm
or come to the Center for W ork-Based
Learning, Lodge 162.

A re you average? The average student in
ou r program earns $ 6,994 d uring the
sum m er. M ust be open to travel. For
information, call 251-7279.

MASTER CARPENTRY
ad d s, rem od. h o u se ca lls, 2 4hr.em g.
Painting 880-2887.

Taco Bell at 651 E. Broadway is now
hiring for the following shifts: 8:00 a.m.
u n til 1:00 p.m . and 10:00 p .m . u n til
3:00a.m., three to four days per week. If
interested please apply at that location.

Y ’apa:
W eb
page
d esig n ,
manuals/documentation, software testing,
UI Design, com puter training. Student
owned business, yapa@y-apa.com. 5426285.

Hiring Stage Technicians and Technical
Assistants to operate audio & lighting
equipment for concerts and other events.
Stage Tech positions require technical
experience; pay rate is $5.50 per hour.
Technical A ssistant p ositions require
technical knowledge and experience and
the ability to supervise students; pay rate
is $7.50 per hour. Applicants must be
stu d en ts ta k in g 6 or m ore cred its.
A pplications available in UC-Rm 104.
Call 243-5714 for info.

B rid e s m a id D re s s
C o n stru ctio n ,
alterations and hemming. (406)543-7748.

Weekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611.
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.
Spacious F urnished Studio. Close to
U n iv ersity , all u tilitie s paid $395
Available thru 5/12. Phone #728-2621.

TYPING

FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

COMPUTERS
Computer Consulting, Diagnostics, Repair
All work done on site. Flexible Hours,
All work guaranteed. John Wright 54433339 or 721-7365.

SERVICES
$G reat O p portunity$ M arketing Co.
Seeks reliab le and money m otiv ated
sLudents for cred it card prom os on
cam pus. E x cellen t Comm. F lexible
Hours. (800)592-2121 ext.300.

FOR RENT

C AR PE T C lean in g $ 3 5 .0 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 5423824.

AUTOMOTIVE
BIG

SK Y

D RIV IN G

LESSONS

728-3254.

FREE C lassified s w w w .eT h rifty .n et.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Set of keys in the Psychology
main office on 2/23'. To inquire call 2434521.

